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OVERVIEW

FSX Performance Software
Experience the most realistic, educational and intuitive golf simulation you’ve ever seen with our industry-leading fitting and
gaming software. Analyze shot data, improve your skills, or play the world’s best and most exclusive courses in beautiful 4K
resolution. Compete with friends in the same room or anywhere in the world via Foresight Sports’ online network. Regardless
of what you want to do, you’ll enjoy the most complete, true-to-life game experience possible.
4K RESOLUTION
Seeing is believing. With a pixel resolution four times sharper than HD, you’ll be equipped with
the most accurate technology available for true-to-life golf simulation.

ONLINE PLAY
Play a virtual foursome with golfers from anywhere around the world. With our online game
play, the only thing better than enjoying your favorite courses virtually is the satisfaction of
real-life results.

BUILD YOUR SKILLS
Powered by true ball flight data, FSX software delivers a playing experience so realistic it actually
improves your game, meaning your virtual game play experience will translate to better results
on the real course as well.

‘MY PERFORMANCE’ COMPATIBLE.
As with every FSX software application, you can save your completed fitting data to your cloudbased profile for review and analysis later on, allowing you to continually measure your skillbuilding and growth.

OVERVIEW

FSX Fit

Powered by the GC2 Smart Camera System, Foresight Sports’ FSX Fit Module lets you analyze
shot shape, compare club performance and perform comprehensive gap testing and analysis,
while our Driving Range Mode, included in every package, provides perfect visualization of
performance every time.

Club fitting made easy.

FSX Fit makes club fitting easy and intuitive by providing a comprehensive virtual depiction of
launch condition, shot shape and down range values - all in real time. Compare club performance
via custom color tracing, review disperse and gap analysis, and when you’re done, simply save
and export your customers data for a club fitting experience unlike any before.

Complete ball and club head performance data.

FSX Fit delivers a full spectrum of ball launch data, including tabularized shot data, illustrated
shot shape, distance and dispersion. With HMT connected, fitters can also get a comprehensive
depiction of club data, including club head speed, horizontal club path, smash factor, dynamic loft
and lie - and even impact location.

‘My Performance’ Compatible.

FSX Compete
Test your skills with our game- building challenges and see how you rank against others.
Powered by the GC2 Smart Camera System, our FSX Compete Software delivers unmatched
entertainment and skill-building value for players of every age and playing ability.

Skills Challenge.

Develop your skills against others in a series of increasingly difficult challenges that include
closest-to-the-pin and ball placement tests with our Skills Challenge feature. Final scores can be
stored in your ‘My Performance’ page and ranked against other players online.

Closest to the Pin.

Consistency is everything in our closest-to-the pin challenge, where you test your skills against
others on a selected par 3 or the Foresight Sports range. Final results can be stored in your ‘My
Performance’ page and ranked against other players online.

Long Drive.

Power and precision become the focus in our long drive challenge, where you test your skills
against others on a selected par 4, par 5, or the Foresight Sports range.

‘My Performance’ Compatible.

FSX Play -1 course included (Teton Pines)
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ALL AVAILABLE COURSES
Play the ultimate true-to-life golf experience with our stunning 4K-ready software. Building on our
highly acclaimed PERFORMANCE SIMULATION software, our new FSX Play software now delivers
your favorite world-class golf courses in stunning, true-to-life 4K resolution. With an updated game
interface and nearly endless game configuration options, FSX Play makes your virtual golf game the
ultimate simulation experience.

Stunning reproductions of the world’s best courses.

Enjoy the world’s most challenging and beautiful courses, all faithfully reproduced to deliver the most
true-to-life golf simulation experience available today.

Endless Setting Customization.

From player options to course selection to weather conditions, FSX Play gives you nearly endless
options. Play up to four players in a variety of game options including stroke play, match play, skins,
scramble, stableford, and more.

‘My Performance’ Compatible.
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INCLUDED WITH FSX PLAY

Teton Pines
Hole 16, Par 3 , 184yds

Akron
Hole 16, Par 5 , 583yds

Ballyowen
Hole 10, Par 5, 442 yds
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Broken Tree
Hole 3, Par 6, 491yds

Coeur d’ Alene
Hole 5, Par 3 , 116yds

Cog Hill
Hole 18, Par 4, 435yds
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Congressional
Hole 18, Par 4 , 512yds

Dallas National
Hole 5, Par 3, 205yds

Doral Blue Monster
Hole 18, Par 4, 438yds
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Glen Oak
Hole 6, Par 3 , 157yds

La Tempete
Hole 12, Par 5, 560yds

Linfield National
Hole 1, Par 4 , 375yds
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Merion
Hole 16, Par 4, 439yds

Nine Lakes
Hole 11, Par 4, 395yds

Interlachen
Hole 3, Par 3, 235yds
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Oakmont
Hole 3, Par 4, 426yds

Olympic
Hole 18, Par 4, 351yds

Schaumberg National
Hole 2, Par 2, 185yds
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Wakonda
Hole 17, Par 3, 174yds

Warwickshire
Hole 10, Par 4, 273yds

